Living walls help cool buildings in hot climates
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Covering walls with plants can significantly reduce the temperature of building
walls during hot summer months. A recent study of three different types of these
‘living walls’ in Italy suggests that they can be 20°C cooler than a bare wall on
sunny days. An added advantage is that living walls can be retrofitted to existing
buildings.
‘Green walls’ refer to walls that have plants growing up them. This includes ‘green façades’,
which may be covered with creepers planted in the ground, and also ‘living walls’ that have
vegetation growing in special frames attached to the wall. Living walls can have a number of
positive influences on the urban environment including: supporting biodiversity (provided
that the plants used are either native or non-invasive), reducing the impact of rainfall runoff
from buildings, reducing air pollution, and reducing the urban heat island effect by lowering
the temperature of building walls.
Living walls not only shield buildings from direct sunlight, but ‘evapotranspiration’ (a
combination of evaporation of water and release of water vapour) by plants also helps cool
walls. In this study, the researchers tested the effect of three types of living walls installed
on buildings in three different locations in Northern and Central Italy during the hot summer
months.
The first, Wall A, consisted of a triple layer of felt supported in a plastic panel fitted to an
aluminium frame. The frame was attached to the building wall, with an open cavity between
the wall and the frame. Evergreen and seasonal plants, such as sedums and geraniums,
were inserted into the outer layer of felt, and were watered by a hose at the top of the
structure.
Compared with a neighbouring bare wall, the surface temperature of Wall A was 12-20°C
cooler on sunny days and about 5°C cooler on cloudy days. At night, the surface
temperature of Wall A was kept 2-3°C warmer than the the bare wall. In addition, the
amount of heat that transferred through the covered wall was about 70% of that through the
bare wall during the monitoring period, suggesting that the isolating effect of the green wall
is higher than the bare wall.
The construction of Wall B was the same as for Wall A, but the outer layer of felt was sown
with grass (Zoysia species), and there was a closed cavity between the frame and wall. The
outer surfaces of this wall were up to 16°C cooler than that of a neighbouring bare wall
during the day. At night, Wall B was 6°C warmer than the bare wall.
Wall C consisted of a plastic panel divided into small, soil-filled compartments, attached to
an aluminium frame, fitted to the wall. The compartments were planted with a variety of
grasses, including Zoysia and Cynodon species. Some parts were left unplanted to represent
a bare wall. The surface temperature of the planted wall area was around 12°C cooler than
uncovered areas on sunny days and 2°C cooler on cloudy days. At night, the temperature of
the section covered with plants was 3°C warmer than the bare wall.
Living walls using site-adapted plant species can be a valuable element of green
infrastructure1 in urban areas with hot climates as they can be fitted to many existing
buildings.

